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China United Tally Co.,Ltd.Xiamen(ChinaTally Xiamen) is a newly 
founded company. It faces a special industry which has just been put another 
complexion on monopolization and introduced competition. The main problem 
that ChinaTally Xiamen must consider seriously is how to develop itself quickly, 
develop the industry healthily and make it a win-win result by effective 
competition means. 
Mainly instructed by the competitive theory of Michael Porter, this article 
uses some analysis tools to analyze the strategic environment and the competitor 
and ascertain the opportunities, threats, strengths and weaknesses of ChinaTally 
Xiamen. Basing on these analyses, this article studies the developing strategy 
that is adapted to ChinaTally Xiamen. 
This article consists of four chapters. Chapter 1 briefly introduces the 
general situation of tally industry, including the origin of tally industry, the 
actuality of tally industry in China, the general situation of tally market of 
Xiamen Port and the basic situation of ChinaTally Xiamen. Chapter 2 mainly 
analyzes the company’s strategic environment. The analysis begins from the 
macroscopic environment (taking the PEST model as foundation) to the industry 
environment (basing on five-competitive-force model) as well as the competitor, 
then to the internal environment at the aspects of resource, organization, ability 
and value-chain. A profound understanding of the strategic environment is 
formed through SWOT analysis at last. Chapter 3 formulates the management 
strategy, including the management tenet and management policy, and the 
developing strategy of ChinaTally Xiamen on the foundation of strategic 
environment analysis. Chapter 4 institutes the competition strategy of ChinaTally 
Xiamen and stresses two functional strategies, marketing and human  resource 
management. 
Through the analysis, the article’s opinion is that ChinaTally Xiamen should 
establish the developing strategy of “focusing on progressing shipside tally 
business, gaining the market share rapidly, enhancing the value of tally and 
intensifying brand constructing” in the initial stages of 2 years. 
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1921 年 9 月，在国际法协会所属海上法委员会的倡议下，各航海贸易国家
代表在荷兰的海牙召开会议，制定了《统一提单若干法律规定国际公约》，
简称《海牙规则（Hague Rules）》,1924 年 8 月 25 日由 14 个海运国家在比












所采用。《海牙规则》有 88 国签署，已在 84 个国家和地区生效；《维斯比

















































                                                        


























































专业性理货机构，成立于 1961 年，原隶属于交通部，于 1999 年与交通部“脱
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